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Homework For This Week:
[ ] Read Chapter 17 of Your Money Counts
[ ] Memorize 2 Timothy 4:7-8
[ ] Complete the Module Nine Small Group Study Homework
[ ] Pray for the students in your small group

Class Agenda
Agenda to be used by facilitator during the Small Group meeting time.
1

[ ] (3 minutes)

Open in Prayer

2

[ ] (5 minutes)

Have each person recite 2 Timothy 4:7-8

3

[ ] (40 minutes)

Begin Homework Discussion

4

[ ] (10 minutes)

Complete Prayer Logs

5

[ ] (2 minutes)

Facilitator closes in Prayer

Homework Questions
All students should complete prior to the small group meeting.

1

What did you learn this week that you found was helpful?
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2

What are some ways you can practically apply what you learned this week?

3

Watch the following animation.
Click here to view.
What are some ways the Lord has shaped your character?

Watch the following video.
Click here to view.
4

Who are people you know that have encouraged you, inspired you and left a legacy in your life? 			
What did they do that impacted you?
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Read Psalm 78: 2-4
5

Why do you think we should share our life’s journey (regardless of age) with our families and friends?

6

What are three of the most important things the Lord has taught you on your spiritual journey that you

would want your friends and family to know?

7

Write brief bullet points sharing personal milestones and family history in your life with the Lord.

Share these with each other.
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How will you continue recording and updating the milestones that the Lord has for you in the future?

Read 1 Timothy 4: 7-8
9

10

What does this passage say about godliness?

Consider these basic disciplines that help us toward godliness and leaving a legacy. Evaluate

how consistent you are in each and what you could do to grow in areas that need improvement.
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a. Reading & Studying the Bible:

b. Prayer:

c. Spending time alone with God:

d. Reading books that help you grow spiritually:
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e. Attending church and having Christian community:

Let's Get Practical Homework
Continue Tracking and Tweaking Your Spending Plan
If you are using Mint, log into your Mint account, review and make any necessary adjustments.
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